South Dakota Teachers—Don’t Miss This Unique Opportunity to Bring Cutting Edge Science into your Classroom!

July 9-10 NASA Teacher Academy (grades K-5)

The workshop topics include:
Robotics  Plants in Space  Space Food & Nutrition
Rockets  Aeronautics  Rocks from Space
Engineering Design Challenges  DLN Live Event  Rocket Launching

July 12-13 NASA Training of LEGO Robotics (grades 6-12)
Those registering for this workshop will need their own laptop computer with operating system OSX for Mac, and Windows XP for a PC
July 11 (we will schedule program downloading onto your computer)

There is a limit of 16 participants for each workshop.
Graduate credit (extra fee required) and certificate renewal credit are available.

8:00 am-5:00 pm each day
1 Hour Lunch on your own

To register mail $50, your name, address and phone number to:
Diane Melvin
THE JOURNEY MUSEUM
222 New York Street
Rapid City, SD 57701

(education@journeymuseum.org) 605-394-2535